U.S.S. Seleya – Stardate 9809.27

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Seleya Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Llamies says:
$::Still cloaked on the ship::

XO_Pang says:
::on bridge ...::

MO_Moore says:
::in CMO's office::

OPS_BLACE says:
::At forward position on bridge::

TO_Solon says:
::on bridge::

KRast says:
$::sitting at the station next to Llamies::

CMO-Troi says:
MO: Mr Moore,  let's start again.  Maybe I was somewhat harsh with you earlier, but I do expect respect and the proper address.

CSO_Stevens says:
::on bridge at science console::

MO_Moore says:
MO: Yes Ma'am

XO_Pang says:
FCO: Lay in a course to the Tekara system .... and once we have completed the usual procedures be prepared to leave at Warp 5

MO_Moore says:
::happy she realized she wasn't be very nice::

Llamies says:
::Driving away from Seleya a bit::

CTOCruzer says:
::stand guard at XO quarters::

Llamies says:
<$>

CMO-Troi says:
MO: I know you will assume responsibility for your actions in the future, correct?

XO_Pang says:
OPS: Undocking procedures please

Lysarin says:
::In XO's quarters, REALLY dying to see the rest of the ship::

MO_Moore says:
CMO: Yes Ma'am

OPS_BLACE says:
XO_Pang: Aye sir, er, ma'am.

XO_Pang says:
*CMO* Doctor .... can you meet me in the Captain’s Ready Room soonest ... we have things to discuss

XO_Pang says:
*CTO* How is our guest?

CMO-Troi says:
MO: Now, if you will, Nurse Sek has been waiting patiently so she can show you around sickbay and familiarize you with our procedures.

KRast says:
$Llamies: Keep scanning them...passively...we don't want to be noticed

MO_Moore says:
::didn't think he should have had taken responsibility for his father detaining him::

Lysarin says:
::heads for door::

OPS_BLACE says:
::Talks to starbase and begins to unclamp the umbilicals and connections::

MO_Moore says:
CMO: Thank you, Ma'am

CMO-Troi says:
*XO*: Aye Ma’am, on my way.  MO: Please excuse me.

MO_Moore says:
CMO: Yes Ma’am

XO_Pang says:
TO: Please check out all recent arrivals ... we have reason to be suspicious here

Llamies says:
$KRast: You were on the ship, do you think they won't notice? ::Scans Seleya...::

CMO-Troi says:
::gets up from her desk and walks to the TL::

CTOCruzer says:
XO: Wishing to take a tour of the ship, sir

KRast says:
$Llamies: Can we detect the target with the scanners?

MO_Moore says:
::leaves the office::

XO_Pang says:
*CTO* Well ... make sure she does not get into anywhere she should not

CMO-Troi says:
TL: Bridge.

XO_Pang says:
<FCO> Course laid in Sir

MO_Moore says:
Sek: Hello I am Craig Moore

TO_Solon says:
::goes over arrival logs::

CMO-Troi says:
::exits the TL onto the bridge and walks to the RR::

Llamies says:
$KRast: Sensors show she is on a higher decks of the Federation Ship...

Lysarin says:
::into corridor--looking around for clues as to where she is--oh, well--let's just wander down the corridor, bound to be something more interesting than that stupid room::

CMO-Troi says:
::pushes doorbell::

XO_Pang says:
::sits in Zefram's chair ... hoping she does not screw up this mission::

CTOCruzer says:
XO: Alright then

OPS_BLACE says:
Pang: We are ready ma'am.

KRast says:
$Llamies: Can we detect when she is alone or with as few others as possible?

CMO-Troi says:
      ::notices the XO in the Captains chair:: XO: Reporting as ordered Ma’am.

MO_Moore says:
<Sek> Welcome to Sickbay, Feel free to look around I will answer any questions you may have

Lysarin says:
::smiles and flirts with the cute crewman with the yellow uniform on::

XO_Pang says:
OPS: Good  ...FCO: Engage  ..... get us to Tekara at your convenience

MO_Moore says:
Sek: Thank you

Llamies says:
$KRast: No, too many people on the ship...

OPS_BLACE says:
<FCO_Jameson> ::Engages::

KRast says:
$Llamies: Can you get me on the ship...somewhere inconspicuous...an empty quarters perhaps?

XO_Pang says:
CMO: Please take a seat in the RR .... and some refreshment ... just need to see us on our way and I will join you

KRast says:
$Llamies: Somewhere near her....then you can beam us both out again

Lysarin says:
Crewman:  Is there someplace where I can get some food and something to drink? ::high voltage smile::

CMO-Troi says:
XO: Aye Ma’am ::grins and walks to RR::

MO_Moore says:
::looks around SB::

XO_Pang says:
TO/CSO: I want to be advised of any attempt at transports on or off the ship ... your top priorities

CMO-Troi says:
::enters RR and notices the refreshments.  Pours herself some juice and waits for the XO::

Llamies says:
$KRast: You're going back on Seleya again??

MO_Moore says:
::fills up his coffee cup and waits for the first patient of the day::

Lysarin says:
<Crew>:  Sure, I'll take you there, Miss :;grins back::

CSO_Stevens says:
XO: Aye Aye

KRast says:
$Llamas: I want that target...and I will get her anyway I can...now get me on that ship as close to her as possible...::looks threatening::

OPS_BLACE says:
XO_Pang: May I suggest we have our navigational shields up?

XO_Pang says:
OPS: Roger: Guard the bridge ... I will be back quite quickly ;;;

CSO_Stevens says:
::taps console telling computer to watch for any transporter attempts

Lysarin says:
::headed for the Summit::

CTOCruzer says:
::enters TL:: TL: Bridge

XO_Pang says:
All on Bridge: Direct your findings and orders to Mr. Blace ... he will decide if he needs to disturb us ... Roger: you have the bridge

Llamies says:
$::Drives the ship close to the Seleya and readies transporters::

KRast says:
$::readies disruptor::

OPS_BLACE says:
::Stands up and sees Pang leaves the bridge and takes the center chair...a bit nervous again, but controlled::

XO_Pang says:
::walks towards the Ready Room ... enters , grins at Dr. Starr ... grabs a jasmine tea and sits down::

CMO-Troi says:
::stands when the XO enters::

Llamies says:
$::Waits for a sign from KRast::

Lysarin says:
::into the Summit--wow, this place looks dead--needs livening up::

CTOCruzer says:
::Exits TL on to Bridge::

KRast says:
$Llamies: Now...

Llamies says:
$::Beams KRast over::

CSO_Stevens says:
XO: I recommend we power up the navigational shields

CMO-Troi says:
XO: So, what's this all about?

Llamies says:
$::Aims him near Lysarin, hoping it works::

XO_Pang says:
CMO:  Sit,  woman!  We need a plan to avoid trouble ... how do you feel about taking Lysarin's place .... you look quite like her ... our opponents could be fooled?

OPS_BLACE says:
Stevens: Mr. Stevens, if our navigational shields we they protect us from someone transporting off the ship?

Lysarin says:
Crew:  Could you get me something to drink?  Something... spicy?

CTOCruzer says:
TO :Raise shields

TO_Solon says:
::raises shields::

CMO-Troi says:
::is startled at the suggestion made by Kay Lee:: Why the switch?

KRast says:
::appears outside the bar::

CSO_Stevens says:
OPS: I believe so

CSO_Stevens says:
OPS: Sir

Lysarin says:
<Crew>:  Sure--be right back.

OPS_BLACE says:
Stevens: How much power?

KRast says:
::hides the disruptor::

XO_Pang says:
CMO: Troi ... we were warned that various political factions are trying to prevent the marriage ... it is close to the Klingon border ... so .... you figure ... and you can sense things that most of us cannot

Llamies says:
$::Moves ship away from Seleya::

TO_Solon says:
::scans the area for a ship they could have beamed from::

KRast says:
::::walks into the bar and takes a seat near the window::

CMO-Troi says:
::thinks about the proposal:: XO: Sure, but I haven't seen this er..um..lady.  What is she like?

MO_Moore says:
::sees a young civilian girl come into SB::

KRast says:
::orders a synthenol from the bar-person::

Llamies says:
$::moving away using low power::

Lysarin says:
::struts sexily over to a table, a slight giggle as she remembers doing the table dance, earlier::

CSO_Stevens says:
OPS: 15% SIR

XO_Pang says:
Computer: locate Lysarin!

XO_Pang says:
<Computer> She is in sickbay ...

OPS_BLACE says:
::Nods:: CSO_Stevens: Nav.. Shields up.

XO_Pang says:
::to herself:: what is she up to now ... more important ... what is the CTO up to!?

CSO_Stevens says:
OPS: Aye sir

CSO_Stevens says:
::powers up Nav. shields

XO_Pang says:
CMO: Well lets go back and check it out

KRast says:
::sips the drink and carefully watches Lysarin...waiting for an appropriate moment::

CMO-Troi says:
XO: Right behind you ::grins::

XO_Pang says:
*Moore* You have Lady Lysarin in sickbay ... looking around ,,,, please try to persuade her to stay there!

CSO_Stevens says:
::monitors the shields and makes minor adjustments::

CMO-Troi says:
::follows the XO to the Lounge::

MO_Moore says:
*XO* No Ma'am

CSO_Stevens says:
OPS: The shields should prevent any unauthorized transport.

MO_Moore says:
*XO* Lysarin is not here

Llamies says:
$::Does another passive scans on Seleya and notice shields are up::

OPS_BLACE says:
Stevens: Good. Hopefully we won't have to worry about it.

XO_Pang says:
::takes the TL with the CMO .... disgusted that the computer is lying:: *MO* Ok ... we are told she is now in the lounge ... relax

KRast says:
::looks across at his target::

Lysarin says:
::sees an interesting looking Klingon, eyeing her from across the room...  hmmmm:

MO_Moore says:
*CMO* yes Ma'am but we do have a case that needs a woman's touch

OPS_BLACE says:
FCO: ETA To the Tekara system?

XO_Pang says:
::stalks into the lounge .,... notices Lysarin ...:: Lysarin: Your Ladyship  .... you have a communication from your home ... please come with me ::lying in her teeth::

KRast says:
::looks down at the table sipping the drink::

CMO-Troi says:
::looks startled at the lie the XO just told::

Lysarin says:
::giving the Klingon the eye--sees Pang--drat!::

CSO_Stevens says:
::checks sensors and looks for any anomalous readings::

MO_Moore says:
*CMO* yes Ma'am but we do have a case that needs a woman's touch

CMO-Troi says:
::follows the XO and Lysarin::

Lysarin says:
Pang: A message?  Who from--it isn't my father is it?

KRast says:
::listening carefully::

CMO-Troi says:
*MO*: Moore, call Alex and Sek if you need help.  Starr out.

MO_Moore says:
*CMO* Yes ma'am

XO_Pang says:
Lysarin:: Just this way please ...::she is quite strong in the arm and ushers Lysarin out of the lounge:: Lysarin:  Well - I would not read your messages Your Ladyship .... please come with me so you can find out

Llamies says:
$::Continues to monitor Seleya and KRast::

MO_Moore says:
Sek: Can you give me a hand?

Lysarin says:
::tugged along by Pang--let go of me, you cow::

KRast says:
::waits a couple of moments and then follows the XO and target out of the lounge::

MO_Moore says:
<Sek> What seems to be the problem

XO_Pang says:
::exits the lounge with Lysarin and CMO - taking no notice of Lysarin's protests::

CMO-Troi says:
::Uh oh, she shouldn't have said that to Kay Lee, grinning evilly::

XO_Pang says:
::smiles::

Lysarin says:
Pang:  Owww!  you are squeezing my arm too hard--let go!!

MO_Moore says:
::hands Sek a PADD and points to the girl rubbing her belly in a motherly fashion::

OPS_BLACE says:
<FCO_Jameson> ETA, sir, is 2 days and 3 minutes.

CMO-Troi says:
::moves up to Lysarin's other side just in case::

Lysarin says:
::kicks Pang in the shin::

XO_Pang says:
Lysarin:: Oh ... sorry ... I forget my own strength sometime ... now here is your message ::accesses a panel in the corridor - a holographic picture of another Jinaran comes up - it says: Daughter Obey!!!!

OPS_BLACE says:
Jameson: Did you come aboard from the Starbase?

CMO-Troi says:
::grabs Lysarin by the arm and jerks her around:: Lysarin, that is not nice. Behave or I promise I will sedate you.

XO_Pang says:
::has protected her ankles so the kick does not hurt::

XO_Pang says:
CMO: Stop that .... she is our guest!

CMO-Troi says:
XO: Yes Ma’am.

OPS_Blace says:
<FCO_Jameson> Blace: Um, yes sir. I, I, I'm trying to do-

CMO-Troi says:
~~~~Kay Lee, let me have some fun...LOL~~~~

Lysarin says:
Pang:  THAT'S your message???  you dragged me out here for this?  ::slaps the Dr.::  Let go of me you, you .........

XO_Pang says:
::puts her arms around Lysarin's shoulders ....:: Lysarin:  Is that your father?

OPS_Blace says:
Jameson: You're doing fine.

KRast says:
::hides down a corridor listening and biding his time::

OPS_Blace says:
<FCO_Jameson> Blace: Thank you sir.

XO_Pang says:
::the holographic Jinarian repeats: Daughter! Obey!

CMO-Troi says:
::boy, is this one a hand full::

OPS_Blace says:
<FCO_Jameson> ::Smile::

CTOCruzer says:
::Reviews the security log from the last hour::

Lysarin says:
Pang:  Yeah, so... I don't listen to him at home--and he sent me off here  ::sniffle::  why should I listen to him, now::sniffle::

CSO_Stevens says:
OPS: Shall I run a sensor sweep of the ship a precautionary procedure

XO_Pang says:
Lysarin: Well ... I thought your culture had respect for your elders .... come with me ... we can soon sort this out

XO_Pang says:
Lysarin: You mean you do not wish this marriage?

Llamies says:
$::Hopes that KRast realize the shields on Seleya are up::

OPS_Blace says:
CSO_Stevens: That would be wise. Please schedule one every three hours.

XO_Pang says:
CMO: ::whispering:: Is she a political pawn?

CSO_Stevens says:
OPS: Aye sir.

KRast says:
::finds an unsuspecting crew member and knocks them out...taking the comm badge::

CMO-Troi says:
::oh no, not again, an person being sold into political bondage::

Lysarin says:
Pang:  What makes you think that I would :;heavier sniffle::  ::

XO_Pang says:
*Bridge* Report in as and when ....

CSO_Stevens says:
::taps commands in computer. executes.::

CMO-Troi says:
XO: <w> She appears to be truthful Kay Lee.

KRast says:
::drags unconscious crew person into a disused jeffries tube::

CSO_Stevens says:
::configures computer to repeat some procedure every three hours::

XO_Pang says:
::ushers Lysarin back to sickbay with the CMO:: Lysarin:  Do you tell me that you don't want to be married?   Why are you here then?

OPS_Blace says:
*Pang*We are about 2 days away and we have set the navigational shields up to prevent unwanted beam outs. We are also scanning the ship regularly for readings.

Llamies says:
$::Maintain speed to follow Seleya...::

MO_Moore says:
<Sek> Joanna: I am sorry but you will have to speak with your parents about this

CSO_Stevens says:
::looks at sensor data and determines that nothing is wrong::

XO_Pang says:
*Bridge OPS* Please reconfirm the orders from Starfleet that our Jinarian guest is to transport to her wedding!

CSO_Stevens says:
OPS: Sweep complete no anomalous readings.

KRast says:
::opens the comm badge and reconfigures the emitter to blanket his life sign from the ships internal sensors..sets up a repeating subspace signal on the cloaked ships transponder frequency so that he can be detected by them::

OPS_Blace says:
*Pang* Sir?

Lysarin says:
Pang: Why would I WANT to marry some ugly  tekaran?  ::sniffle with a slight whiny undertone::  I wanted to marry Devvor!!!!  But Daddy says I have to do this...  ::tears start leaking down face::

XO_Pang says:
*Blace* Do it please!

MO_Moore says:
<Joanna> ::blubbering:: I can't they wouldn't understand

Llamies says:
$::Picks up subspace signal..::

XO_Pang says:
Lysarin: Calm down ... and come with me now ... you had better ... I am stronger physically than  you are and I have reinforcements if required

Llamies says:
$::never mind..::

OPS_Blace says:
*Pang* Yes ma'am. Right away. ::points to Stevens:: Stevens: Comm Starfleet to confirm our orders.

XO_Pang says:
::escorts Lysarin to sickbay::

Llamies says:
$::really picks it up this time::

KRast says:
::follows the XO and CMO and Lysarin from a big distance::

MO_Moore says:
<Sek> Joanna: We can perform a pregnancy test but if it is positive there is not much we can offer

Lysarin says:
Pang:  please... you can't do this to me!!?  Don't you federation people believe in not forcing people to do stuff!!??  :;following Pang reluctantly but meekly::

XO_Pang says:
CMO:  A light sedative please ....::as they enter sickbay::

CSO_Stevens says:
*XO*transport Lysarin to her wedding.

Lysarin says:
::sees MO approach and starts to struggle::

MO_Moore says:
<Joanna>: Come here and lie down

CMO-Troi says:
::walks over to the hyposprays and prepares a light sedative::

XO_Pang says:
CMO: Do you think we can could change you to be Lysarin? are the medical staff up to it?

MO_Moore says:
::approaches Lysarin with a tiny dose::

MO_Moore says:
::applies sedative::

KRast says:
::turns and looks at a panel as a crew person approaches::

Lysarin says:
Pang:  No!!!  ::kicking at MO::

MO_Moore says:
CMO: I must speak to you

XO_Pang says:
Lysarin: Well - we might get you out of your marriage ... our good Doctor here could pretend to be you ... then you could go home and meet Devvor?

CMO-Troi says:
XO: Yes, there isn't too much difference in appearance.  Dr Grey can do it with Sek's assistance.

OPS_Blace says:
Stevens: Mr. Stevens?

KRast says:
::outside the Sickbay...down the corridor...looking at the Klingon database of holo programs::

CSO_Stevens says:
::taps console to send message to Starfleet.::

Lysarin says:
CMO:  Could you!!??  REALLY?

XO_Pang says:
CMO: Dr Moore could assist?

CSO_Stevens says:
OPS: Requesting for orders now sir.

EO_Davis says:
::holds PADD over console as he monitors the warp engines carefully::

OPS_Blace says:
Stevens: Tell me when you get a response.

MO_Moore says:
<Joanna> MO: Go away!!!!! All men are pigs I can't believe this!!!!! ::starts to cry::

CMO-Troi says:
XO: Ensign Moore hasn't received his medical degree yet, but he could observe.

CSO_Stevens says:
::receives orders and hands them to OPS.

XO_Pang says:
Lysarin:  If you do NOT want to be delivered as a bride ... think about changing places now

CSO_Stevens says:
OPS: Sorry about the delay sir.

CTOCruzer says:
Solon: Please take a security team down to sick bay and keep and eye on the Lysarin

MO_Moore says:
CMO: I need your help ::nodding towards Joanna::

KRast says:
::hopes Llamies knows when to detect the variation in the subspace frequency that means to transport on a wide beam::

CMO-Troi says:
MO: Mr Moore, when do you sit for your medical board?

TO_Solon says:
CTO: yes sir

Lysarin says:
Pang:  Yes, YES!!!  PLEASE :;heavy tears::

MO_Moore says:
CMO: As soon as possible Ma'am

TO_Solon says:
*Security team*: meet me in sick bay

TO_Solon says:
::heads to turbolift::

XO_Pang says:
CMO: Then I leave it to you .... get the change done ... then take up residence in the XO's quarters .... I need to get back to the bridge

CMO-Troi says:
MO: Good, Tell Sek she is needed for a face-lift please.

CMO-Troi says:
XO: Aye Ma’am

EO_Davis says:
::nods head in approval while looking over the power flow ratios in the power transfer conduit that had been ruptured weeks ago::

TO_Solon says:
TL: sickbay

CSO_Stevens says:
OPS: Would you like my to read the orders to the XO.

XO_Pang says:
::exits sickbay to return to the bridge ... totally confident that Troi will sort things::

KRast says:
::no one is around so removes a JT lid and climbs in...closing behind him so no-one can detect anyone was there::

Llamies says:
$::Reconfigures Transporter...::

CMO-Troi says:
<Dr Grey>: Report to sickbay STAT.

OPS_Blace says:
::Nods at Stevens and taps commbadge:: *Pang* Our orders are as follows; the USS Seleya is to transport Lysarin, the daughter of a high ranking Jinarin official to her wedding.

XO_Pang says:
*Bridge* Blace ... ships status - all departments please ... I am on my way

TO_Solon says:
::exits TL and goes to sickbay::

KRast says:
::crawls down the JT and up a level...and then back along so he is above sickbay::

CMO-Troi says:
<Dr. Grey>: CMO: Yes Troi, what is it?

MO_Moore says:
*Sek* We need your for a plastic surgery operation

CTOCruzer says:
*Pang* : We have so unknown transport activities since the Lysarin came aboard. sir

XO_Pang says:
::has a nasty feeling things are quite badly wrong ,.... gut feeling ... not sure where or who or how ... but definitely unhappy::

CMO-Troi says:
<Dr. Grey>: We have to change my appearance to look like that woman over there ::points::

CSO_Stevens says:
*XO*running sensor sweeps every three hours for anomalous activities.

Lysarin says:
:;watching the med staff do stuff--she isn't quite sure what::

TO_Solon says:
::arrives in sickbay and orders security team to keep an eye on Lysarin::

XO_Pang says:
*CTO* You are sure .... when I transported back with Lysarin it felt ... different!

Host Cheryl says:
<Inserts edit note>

MO_Moore says:
Nurse Kyra: Can you help me over here?

KRast says:
::listening carefully...waiting for some signal of Lysarin being left alone::

XO_Pang says:
*CTO* Get Engineering to check the transporter logs please

Lysarin says:
:;sniffling, but thinking maybe she can escape daddy's clutches::

MO_Moore says:
<Kyra> Sure, what's the situation?

XO_Pang says:
::worrying about political marriages ... wondering if Lysarin is being truthful anyway::

OPS_Blace says:
::Taps controls on chair::

CMO-Troi says:
<Dr Grey>:: looks at the woman::CMO: That should be no problem.  You look enough like her to be her sister.  Just a few changes and no one will tell the difference.

Llamies says:
$::Reconfigured the transport to use a wide beam...::

CMO-Troi says:
<Dr Grey>: Lets get started then, we don't have much time.

EO_Davis says:
::steps away from console, watching the warp core::

MO_Moore says:
Kyra: Please run a pregnancy test on this patient over here

CTOCruzer says:
*Davis*: Can You please check the transporter logs for the last day.
EO_Davis says:
::looks up::

MO_Moore says:
<Kyra> Joanna: Please lie down here Miss

CMO-Troi says:
::lies down on the biobed as Sek and Grey start changing her appearance::

EO_Davis says:
*CTO*: Yes.  Is there anything in particular you want me to look at?

MO_Moore says:
<Joanna> ::lies down::

MO_Moore says:
<Kyra> ::runs pregnancy test::

XO_Pang says:
::arrives at the bridge:: OPS: Ok Roger ... I have the bridge

OPS_Blace says:
::Stands up and takes OPS:: Pang: Gladly.

Lysarin says:
::looking for an out of the way place--heads for Drs office::

MO_Moore says:
<Kyra> MO: It seems she is in her third week

CMO-Troi says:
<Dr Grey>: CMO: There, you are finished ::hands Troi a mirror::

CMO-Troi says:
::Troi is amazed at the difference::

XO_Pang says:
OPS: I have a nasty feeling about the transport that put me back on Seleya .... what do Engineering say? was it a normal transport?

CMO-Troi says:
::gets off the biobed and goes after Lysarin::

XO_Pang says:
::looks around and sees Jameson::  Jameson: And you are?

CMO-Troi says:
Lysarin: What do you think?

TO_Solon says:
::keeps a close eye on Lysarin::

MO_Moore says:
Kyra: Inform her of this, you may want to give her a mild sedative first

Lysarin says:
::sits in Drs. chair--ooh a computer access..  wonder if they have any games...::

CTOCruzer says:
*Davis*: check for some weird transporter activities

CSO_Stevens says:
::looks over computer and takes in readings from short range sensors::

CMO-Troi says:
<Computer>: Lock out all sensitive programs to the ship.

MO_Moore says:
CMO: It seems our guest is in your office

KRast says:
::hears Lysarin is below him::

EO_Davis says:
*CTO*: Acknowledged.  Davis out.

Lysarin says:
::looks around to make sure nobody is watching her closely::

OPS_Blace says:
<FCO_Jameson> ::Stands up:: Pang: Ensign Reace Jameson, Flight Control Officer.

CMO-Troi says:
Lysarin: What do you think you are doing?

KRast says:
::phasers the ceiling and drops down::

EO_Davis says:
::looks at PADD for a moment, quickly reviewing the information on it, then deciding it is suitable::

Lysarin says:
::hesitantly taps a few buttons to see what will happen::

EO_Davis says:
::exits Main Engineering and heads directly for the nearest TL::

KRast says:
::phasers security and grabs the Lysarin (CMO)::

MO_Moore says:
::hears a small thud in CMO’s office::

KRast says:
::modulates the comm badge and hopes to be transported::

Lysarin says:
Troi: Huh?  ::guilty start:;

XO_Pang says:
*Sickbay* Please ensure that Her Ladyship Lysarin is escorted to ...... VIP quarters no 5 ..... I will send an escort for her chaperone

TO_Solon says:
::falls to the ground from phaser blast::

EO_Davis says:
::steps into TL as its doors open swiftly::

Llamies says:
$::Transporting using Wide Beam::

CMO-Troi says:
Lysarin: Could we pass for twins?

EO_Davis says:
TL: Bridge.

XO_Pang says:
*Security* Please ensure Lysarin is not left alone at any time

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  K'Rast suddenly breaks in, and kidnaps "Lysarin*, and takes anyone else in the area

Lysarin says:
Troi: GASP--you look just like me!!!!!

MO_Moore says:
<Sec> Yes Ma'am

CSO_Stevens says:
XO: Unauthorized transport.

CMO-Troi says:
::all of a sudden an arm grabs Troi and is rushed out of her office by an intruder::

MO_Moore says:
<Sec> Lysarin: If you will come with me now

KRast says:
::disappears from Sickbay with at least the CMO thinking it was Lysarin::

XO_Pang says:
CSO: Where, who?

Lysarin says:
::screaming ::

OPS_Blace says:
Pang: I believe so.

KRast says:
$::appears on the cloaked ship::

XO_Pang says:
*CTO* How could you let that happen!

OPS_Blace says:
Pang: SICKBAY!


CSO_Stevens says:
XO: Sickbay. Lysarin.

Llamies says:
$::Used a wide beam and well.. the real one came with it::

XO_Pang says:
OPS: Trace and quick!

OPS_Blace says:
Pang: Our shields were up.!

OPS_Blace says:
::Tracing::

KRast says:
$::looks at the prisoners...both look like the target::

EO_Davis says:
::steps out of TL as soon as its doors open, looking for the Captain or XO::

KRast says:
$Llamies: Get us out of here....

TO_Solon says:
::gets up and wonders where Lysarin went::

MO_Moore says:
<sec> *XO* both the CMO and Lysarin have been transported off the ship with a Klingon

CMO-Troi says:
Lysarin: Shut up you little fool ::she whispers::he will never figure out which of us is the right one.

Llamies says:
$::Moving ship away real fast::

Lysarin says:
:;glances at Troi::  Oh....

CSO_Stevens says:
XO: Shall I run a long range sensor scan

XO_Pang says:
OPS: It  seems only navigational shields were in place ... ::about to get very angry:: SCI: Extend scans every which way ...

MO_Moore says:
<Joanna> :;hears she is 3 weeks pregnant and faints::

XO_Pang says:
TO: Well Ensign! ... that was not good!

OPS_Blace says:
Pang: A ship, but it's moving out of the vicinity, fast.

CMO-Troi says:
Lysarin: When we are alone, change clothes with me.

Lysarin says:
::very scared, tears streaking my face::

OPS_Blace says:
Pang: Science said that would have been enough!

XO_Pang says:
OPS: What ship ... open comms!

EO_Davis says:
Self: I guess this isn't a good time...

Lysarin says:
Troi:  Huh?....  ok, if you say so...

TO_Solon says:
XO: he came through the ceiling and with a phaser,  before we could do anything

Llamies says:
$::Moving ship at Warp::

KRast says:
$::holds the disruptor towards both Lysarins::

XO_Pang says:
::notices an Engineering Ensign:: EO: Take the bridge engineering station and be prepared to assist

CSO_Stevens says:
XO: SHALL I run a long range sensor scan for any ships.

MO_Moore says:
<Kyra> MO: The patient has fainted

KRast says:
$Lysarins: Shut up.....both of you

Llamies says:
$::Puts force fields around our new "guest":::

XO_Pang says:
CSO: Do it!

EO_Davis says:
::nods::

EO_Davis says:
    XO: Aye sir.

CTOCruzer says:
::Quickly checks logs for a single of some sort::

Lysarin says:
::why did this have to happen to me--daddy, this is YOUR fault--I hate you!!!::

OPS_Blace says:
::Hails the vessel::

CSO_Stevens says:
::initiates scan::

CMO-Troi says:
Lysarin:  Crying isn't going to help us at this moment, you have to have your wits about you.  Just do as I say.  We will be all right.  I have a subdural transponder under my skin and the ship can trace us with that.

XO_Pang says:
::wonders how the heck she can explain this one ... but first ... let's get them back!::

CSO_Stevens says:
::detects a ship leaving real fast::

MO_Moore says:
Kyra; Very well. let her sleep. we will present her with options when she wakes up

EO_Davis says:
::shuffles over to the aft station dedicated to Engineering and quickly activates it, looking first at the transporter logs as requested earlier::

Lysarin says:
Troi:  OK ::taking courage from Troi's confidence::

CSO_Stevens says:
XO: I have one ship leaving this area warp 7

Llamies says:
$KRast: force fields in place

OPS_Blace says:
Pang: We only got them for a brief moment.

CMO-Troi says:
Lysarin: Lets change clothes now, before he comes back.

CTOCruzer says:
::finds a unknown single for Sick Bay::

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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